Please contact

Your Authorized Polar Seal Dealer for more
information.

ENJOY THE VIEW

WITHOUT AIR LEAKING THROUGH

Engineered to be Efficient
Energy efficiency drives our designs.
Low-e glass allows your patio door to either block or
utilize the sun's energy, saving you money and
making you more comfortable.
SuperSpacer technology insulates from sound and
cold; limits fog and frost, and reduces the chance of
seal failure.
Deep pocket interlocking meeting rails create a seal
that keeps air and water from leaking through.

Securing Your Peace of Mind
Every patio door we manufacture is made with security in mind.
Multi-point double claw locks require over 2,000 pounds to force entry.
Toe locks allow you to let air in while still keeping strangers out.

Crafted for Convenience
Better parts ensure your door performs
better and lasts longer.
Bulletproof polycarbonite roller tracks are standard
and won't scratch or dent; allowing for easier sliding
4 Heavy Duty Tandem Operating Rollers provide
a lifetime of easy glide operation.
Extra rollers on our screens prevent them from
coming off of their tracks and falling out.
To learn more about Polar Seal Windows & Patio Doors
please visit our website at www.polarseal.com or scan
the QR code with your tablet or smart phone now!

Polar Seal offers a variety of colors, making it easy to match
your existing colors or customize to your style preferences.
Available Inside Only

Available Outside
Only

Available Inside
and Outside

Clay

White

Terratint

Tan

Bronze

Earthtone

Paintable / Stainable

Light Oak

Dark Oak

Cherry

Our assortment of
hardware finishes offers
even greater options and
customization. Every
handle comes with our
standard multi-lock
feature and key entry.

Grids are available in both flat
and contour styles, allowing us
to offer a wide range of color
and pattern arrangements for
your patio door.
Contour

Flat

We offer blinds integrated directly
between the glass panes of our patio doors
and windows. Blinds inside the glass are
protected from everyday wear and tear
and eliminate the hassle of dusting.
Open

Closed

